The availability of highly capable, yet relatively cheap, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) is opening up new areas of use for hobbyists and for commercial activities. This research is developing methods beyond classical controlstick pilot inputs, to allow operators to manage complex missions without indepth vehicle expertise. These missions may entail several heterogeneous UAVs flying coordinated patterns or flying multiple trajectories deconflicted in time or space to predefined locations. This paper describes the functionality and preliminary usability measures of an interface that allows an operator to define a mission using speech inputs. With a defined and simple vocabulary, operators can input the vast majority of mission parameters using simple, intuitive voice commands. Although the operator interface is simple, it is based upon autonomous algorithms that allow the mission to proceed with minimal input from the operator. This paper also describes these underlying algorithms that allow an operator to manage several UAVs.
Introduction
Small unmanned aerial vehicles (sUAV) are starting to become ubiquitous because they are relatively cheap and are fairly easy to fly while the potential immediate productivity gain is large for applications such as photography, inspection, and package delivery. As more people find innovative ways to employ sUAVs [1] -such as crop monitoring [2] , photography [3] , filming [4] , package delivery [5] , pipeline inspection [6] , search and rescue (SAR) [7] , and fire monitoring [7] just to name a few -the way humans interact with them will become critical. Current interaction methods typically include manual controllers [8, 9] , smartphones [10] and tablets [11] , or graphical ground control stations (GCS) [12, 13] . Interacting with all these types of controllers requires the operator to learn and understand the specifics of the controller and also the sUAV's dynamic behavior rather than having a more natural and higher level teaming relationship with each vehicle. A lack of teaming typically results in increased workload, decreased situation awareness, and trust issues among all active agents. However, with the possibility of communicating with various types of unmanned vehicles (UxVs) by more natural language (NL) methods, such as speech and gestures, the teaming aspect may come to full fruition. NL may also decrease workload [14] and increase situation awareness [15] .
Using speech recognition to give commands is becoming pervasive, especially as speech commands move from controlled to natural language. Many people are now comfortable with speech commands beyond the primitive phone tree systems, such as Apple's Siri, Microsoft's speech recognition system, and Google's Now. Great progress has been made in these systems to understand human speech without training [16] [17] [18] [19] . However, the word error rate is still rather high for typical conversational speech recognition especially in noisy environments [20] . Various methods to improve on this have been implemented [21] but have only been partially successful.
An area that may benefit from speech recognition is a dispatch scenario with a dispatcher scheduling multiple package deliveries to a defined neighborhood. This application highlights several aspects regarding UAV control by untrained UAV operators. Allowing UAV operators or mission managers with no UAV pilot expertise to control multiple vehicles is critical to fully realize the new missions that UAVs enable; however, more importantly, the inherent ease to control and the stability of many off-theshelf small UAVs enable casual users to command and control these vehicles without the need for knowledge of aerodynamics, stability and control, weight and balance, etc. Thus, the goal of this research is allowing an inexperienced UAV pilot, an operator, to define and manage a mission. This mission may entail several heterogeneous UAVs flying coordinated patterns or flying multiple trajectories deconflicted in time or space to locations defined by a dispatcher. This mission may be accomplished with a relatively simple interface. For the package dispatcher, this interface allows a dispatcher to easily define locations for packages to be delivered to and then to easily generate and inspect the deconflicted flight paths to ensure on-time delivery.
This paper describes the functionality and preliminary usability measures of an interface that allows an operator, in this case a dispatcher, to define a mission of delivering packages with multiple coordinated UAVs and then to start the mission. This interface includes using natural language, in this case speech, to make inputs beyond the traditional input methods of keyboard, mouse, and touchscreen. With a relatively welldefined, simple vocabulary and using open-source speech-recognition software, the mission manager can input the vast majority of the mission parameters using simple, intuitive voice commands. Furthermore, although the interface is simple, underneath are autonomous algorithms that allow the mission to proceed with minimal operator input. On-going work at NASA Langley Research Center's Autonomy Incubator and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign regarding the underlying algorithms that allow an operator to manage several UAVs is also described.
Initial Voice Usability Experiment
An experiment was conducted to begin to measure the efficacy and user acceptance of using voice commands to define a multi-UAV mission and to provide high-level vehicle control commands such as "takeoff" and "land."
Independent Variables
The primary independent variables were input type (voice or mouse) and order used.
Half of the subjects used the mouse input method first and then used voice, while the other half of the subjects first used voice input and then the mouse. Subject was included as an independent variable because so few were run because this was an exploratory effort. None of the subjects had used a speech recognition system for input before besides traditional phone trees.
Dependent Variables
The primary dependent variables consisted of the correctness of the mission parameter inputs and the time needed to make all inputs. Other dependent variables were NASA-TLX workload ratings [22] and subjective ratings on a final questionnaire. The NASA-TLX and subjective questionnaire ratings were all normalized to a 100-point scale and all measures were continuous within that scale.
Procedure
The experiment required each subject to fill in an online form that contained comparable required information that would be needed for a package dispatcher to deliver packages ( Fig. 1 ). The input screen was programmed in Matlab 2015b® 1 . For each run, subjects typed in a simple numeric code for the package code. Then, they defined the initial starting position ("From"), the delivery location ("To"), and the return location ("Return") using either pull-down menus or voice input. Voice input was accomplished using CMU Sphinx4-5prealpha [23] for speech recognition. Next, they inputted the length of the package, which are detailed in Table 1 . If another package was to be added, they indicated that by the "Add Another Package" or if done entering packages, the subject indicated "Done." The subject had the system "Calculate Trajectory" and then "Takeoff" once the trajectory was calculated. Later, the subject used "Land" to finish the run. These last commands (i.e., "Add Another Package", etc.) were considered command fields.
After the voice and mouse input experiment runs, all subjects completed a NASA-TLX. At the conclusion of all runs, subjects completed a questionnaire asking them about The commands were the pushbuttons such as "Done" and "Takeoff."
their experience in inputting the mission parameters, and starting and stopping the mission using both mouse and voice input.
Results
Because this was a preliminary experiment to test the methodology, only four subjects were run. Therefore, only averages and standard errors of the means will be reported with comments on trends.
Parameter Input Accuracy
All subjects inputted the parameters for the package delivery specification (i.e., "To", "From", "Return", and "Length") with minimal errors. Out of the 288 inputs, there were only five errors (<2% error rate) split between mouse and voice inputs. Therefore, both methods of input appear to be accurate. However, this initial test was done in a quiet environment with a limited/restricted/controlled vocabulary (see Table 1 ) and no homophones. Thus, the accuracy of the speech recognition was high [24] . In a noisier environment, possibly with multiple persons talking simultaneously, using push-to-talk headsets or a key word to wake up the system [25] may limit inadvertent voice activation. 
Input Time
Input Specifications. In general, subjects used slightly more time to input package information using voice input (Fig. 2 (a) and (b), and Fig. 3) . The required times for voice input may have been influenced by the length of the phrase. Some of the "From" and "Return" phrases were up to three words while the "To" phrases were always two words. The speech recognition system's parsing times for these longer phrases may have increased those times overall. Fig. 2 (a) . Time required for each subject to input popup menu information by input type. Popup menu information was To, From, and Return information. Fig. 2 (b) . Time required for each subject to input package length information by input type.
Command Input. The time required by subjects to input commands was generally greater when using voice commands ( Fig. 4 ). Also seen in Fig. 4 , the same pattern for each subject when using mouse input was repeated for voice input except it took more time for voice input. Therefore, for commands that are mission critical or safety related (e.g., the requirement to land immediately), it may be necessary to include some type of screen input -such as mouse or touchscreen -in these cases. Lastly, once again the longer phrases (in this case, "Calculate Trajectory") took more time to register when using voice input.
Workload
The workload in using mouse and voice commands were relatively equal with the voice commands requiring slightly less workload for inputs ( Fig. 5 ). The temporal demand and frustration level between the two input methods were essentially equal. This may have been due to the time it took the voice recognition system to parse the voice input and the timing of the input screen in checking if there was a new voice command. Furthermore, the subjects had no immediate indication on the input screen regarding the voice recognition system and its output until it registered on the screen in one of the input fields. Therefore, to decrease the temporal demand and frustration level when using voice input, some type of feedback from the voice recognition system may be required.
Subjective Preferences
In general, subjects rated using mouse input as slightly easier than voice input when inputting options (e.g., "From") and commands (e.g., "Takeoff"), and in the general ease of use ( Fig. 6 ). For critical input, such as "Land," subjects preferred using mouse input. Again, this may have been due to the responsiveness and time required for the speech recognition system. Surprisingly, subjects indicated that the responsiveness of the mouse was slower than that of voice input. Some subjects indicated that it was tedious to move the mouse around to input the package information. This may have contributed to the mouse input being slower than the voice input. Lastly, subjects had a slight preference for using mouse input. However, their preference of using the mouse for critical input may have swayed this overall preference. Therefore, voice input may be acceptable for non-critical input such as when vehicles are not yet airborne; whereas, direct screen input may be better for critical commands that must be executed immediately. 
Coordinated Flight Path Generation and Following
Trajectory Generation. Once the packages have all been entered into the system, the system must be able to generate multiple trajectories that consider each vehicle's dynamics and operating characteristics, ensure collision-free maneuvers, and guarantee the desired inter-vehicle coordination for the specific mission [26] . An example algorithm that considers each vehicle's dynamics and coordinates the vehicles in space and time in order to generate each vehicle's trajectory is detailed in [27] [28] [29] [30] (Fig. 7) . This methodology employs Pythagorian-Hodograph Bézier curves that guarantee satisfaction of boundary conditions, dynamic constraints, and timing schedule of each vehicle. Consequently, the trajectories are provably correct and ensure a safety inter-vehicle distance. Also, the path-following and time-coordination algorithms that complement this autonomous framework have known stability guarantees [31, 32] . These guarantees may engender a higher level of trust in the mission operator that the UAVs will safely arrive at their destinations. This trust will enable a higher functioning system and will facilitate teaming amongst all the autonomous agents whether they are human or machine.
Collision Avoidance. Once the vehicles takeoff, they must have the ability to replan their trajectories to avoid obstacles. Example algorithms that guarantee avoidance along with satisfaction of mission constraints and vehicle dynamic constraints are presented in [33] [34] [35] (Fig. 8 ). In general, these algorithms must first predict a collision and then replan the vehicle's trajectory to avoid the collision. Furthermore, these algorithms are able to avert a possible collision with cooperative or uncooperative obstacles without foreknowledge of the trajectory but with only an online, inaccurate prediction of the obstacle's trajectory. In fact, collision avoidance can be achieved with only the knowledge of the line-of-sight angle only [33] . Intervehicle Communication. Vehicles will need to coordinate with one another to arrive at a destination at the same time, at prespecified times, or in a time window so as to meet given temporal separation requirements [36] (Fig. 9 ). In this case, the communications network must ensure adequate communication between the vehicles [32, 37] . In general, the vehicles communicate over a time-varying network, where the quality of service inevitably determines the performance bounds of the coordination algorithm.
Once again, performance guarantees may engender a higher level of trust with the mission operator; thus enabling a higher functioning system.
Conclusions
The availability of highly capable, yet relatively cheap, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) is opening up new areas of use for hobbyists and for commercial activities. The goal of this research is a relatively inexperienced operator to define and manage a mission using voice commands. This mission may entail several heterogeneous UAVs flying coordinated pat- terns or flying multiple trajectories deconflicted in time or space to predefined locations.
In general, the usability of using voice commands is acceptable. With a relatively well-defined and simple vocabulary, the operator can input the vast majority of the mission parameters using simple, intuitive voice commands. However, voice input may be more applicable to initial mission specification rather than for critical commands such as the need to land immediately due to time and feedback constraints.
Furthermore, although the interface is simple, autonomous algorithms that function transparently to the operator allow the mission to proceed with minimal operator input. This methodology employs algorithms that generate trajectories, coordinate vehicles and avoid collisions with cooperative and uncooperative obstacles using only an online, inaccurate prediction of the trajectory of the obstacles. These algorithms provide rigorous proofs of their performance guarantees. To achieve coordination, vehicle will utilize a wireless communication network, the quality of service of which determines the guaranteed performance bounds of the aforementioned time-coordination algorithm. These guarantees may engender a higher level of trust with the mission operator. This trust will enable a higher functioning system and will facilitate teaming amongst all the autonomous agents whether they are human or machine.
Using voice input for mission specification and using either voice or screen input for commanding the mission combined with guaranteed performance bounds for coordinated flight path generation and following will enable mission operators, rather than UAV pilots, to define and oversee UAV missions. Follow-on research will measure the
